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Delhi Ranks High Among SUNY Schools
in Student Opion Survey

By Anna Bliden Other areas that showed to be much improved
were conditions of buildings and grounds, the
purpose for which student activity fees were
used, and clarity of rules for student conduct.

Students also shed light on areas in which they
feel could use improvement, these areas include;
the college computer network, food services,
racial harmony, religious/spiritual activities and
programs, financial aid awards, and college out¬
come ofunderstandingpolitical and social issues.

Now let's compare SUNY Delhi's rankings
to the rest of the SUNY network, out of a 106
items SUNY Delhi ranked in the top 3 in the
following areas; general academic advising in
the major, student health services, mentoring
relationship with faculty and staff. How did
SUNY Delhi rank against other institutions in
our sector (SUNY Delhi is part of sector that
includes 9 other Universities and colleges)?

Out of the 9 other universities and colleges, Del¬
hi ranked second in 29 different areas, some of
these areas were; Development leadership skills,
availability of courses required for a major, col¬
lege tutoring services, health and wellness pro¬
grams, student government, student input into
college policies, developing self-understand¬
ing, sense of belonging on the campus. Other
areas include; new student orientation, career

percent improvement in parking facilities, planning services, help finding part-time jobs,

In the Spring semester of 2006, students across
the SUNY network were asked to take part in
a Student Opinion Survey. This survey col¬
lected dated from all of the twenty-nine SUNY
Colleges and Universities. The results of these
surveys were compiled together to help admin¬
istrators see where their institutions were rank¬

ing in various subjects from Residence life, to
academic advising. The results of these sur¬

veys are now in, it's time to find out how the
students of SUNY Delhi, rated their school!

Some ofthe questions on the surveywere repeat¬
ed from previous years, over all the responses to
these questions had improved between .10-.20
percent ranges, though some scores remind un¬

changed and some went down. Now let's take
a look at what students said were the most im¬

proved areas since the survey was last offered.

There was an increase of 5.5 percent in stu¬
dents who were very satisfied with the college
in general. A 2.7 percent increase in students
with a very high satisfaction rate of the qual¬
ity of education. There was a .57 percent im¬
provement in the Campus Voice student news
paper and a .56 percent increase in the cam¬

pus radio station. There was a .53 percent im¬
provement in the athletic facilities and a .49

and understanding and appreciating diversity.

Conversely there are areas in which SUNYDelhi
could use improvement these areas include; col¬
lege food services, college bookstore services,
and general residence hall conditions, and work¬
ing with other students on class assignments.

The administrators here at SUNY Delhi are

listening to the results of the Student Opinion
Survey and are working to improve many of
the areas where students feel there could be im¬

provement, such as working on expanding the
computer network and the renovation of the res¬
idence halls, they are also working on areas that
have already shown improvement. Vice-Presi¬
dent Barbara Jones is very pleased to see that the
ratings have improved, especially in areas con¬

cerning Student Activities, and positive reflec¬
tion of the student body leaders. Vice-President
Jones, says that the school will continue to work
hard to improve all areas of the campus though
some areas may take more time then others.

The Student Opinion Survey has proven to be
an effective communication device for the stu¬

dents of the State University network and has
helped many campus leaders focus on areas that
students are most concerned about. The student

body has been heard, and action is being taken!

Family Connections -Merrill Family DedicationOn October 25, SUNY Delhi unveiled a very
special resource in the Resnick Library—a col¬
lections room that contains print and electronic
materials specifically devoted to the Veterinary
Science Technology program. The college was
able to create such a unique space for studying
thanks to a generous $99,000 donation from the
Merrill Family Foundation. The room features
new furnishings, a white board, desktop and lap¬
top computers, and specialized reference mate¬
rials, including a half-scale pig anatomy model.
Merrill Foundation President ChuckMerrill and
his wife, Kay, were on hand for the dedication.

Past contributions from theMerrill Family Foun¬
dation have supported programming for the Vet¬
erinary Science Technology Living/Learning
Community inDuBoisHall and numerous schol¬
arships in the Veterinary Science Technology
and CIS/IT programs. However, this is the first
time the Merrill Family has contributed funds
for a "brick and mortar" project at SUNY Delhi.

"The Merrills are very clear about what they
support through their foundation. They told
me they were only interested in funding proj¬
ects with a direct impact on students and their
education," says President Candace Vancko
. "So when I approached them with the idea

of creating a special collections room, I was

very pleased to receive their seal of approval."

In addition to their funding of the spe¬
cial collections room, the Merrills have
donated over $75,000 for student schol¬
arships and activities for 2006-2007.

Vince Olechnowicz, Environmental Health and
SafetyOfficer, helped introduce the college to the
Merrills. Olechnowicz was a student of Chuck
Merrill's while at SUNY Cobleskill. Associ¬
ate Professor Alan Franks has kept the Merrills
connected to the Veterinary Science Technol¬
ogy program by arranging visits and facilitating
communication between the Merrills and the
students, and by doing this, has helped the col¬
lege meet the Foundation's strict reporting re¬
quirements. Professor Barbara Sturdevant serves
as campus liaison for CIS/IT with the Merrills.

"The Merrills have taken the time to visit and
learn about us and our program," says Susan
Ozolins , a second-year Veterinary Science
Technology major, who serves as a peer mentor
for her program's Living/Learning Community.
She is also the recipient of a Merrill scholar¬
ship. "They've tailored their support to our
unique challenges and needs so that it will ben¬

efit the greatest number of students possible."

Ozolins says a prime example of this support
is the peer mentor program. "They're help¬
ing me help others succeed," Ozolins says.

SUNY Delhi President, Candace Vancko,
presents the Merrill family with a plaque
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suny delhi culinary student
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Delhi's culinary arts program will have the
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. , . opportunity to work alongside professionals asEntertainment 4 parl of their classroom experience.

p ^ 9 U A On Friday and Saturday, November 10 and 11,Counselor S C OUCll ....4 SUNY Delhi students will work with Associate
Professor Tom Recinella, Program Director for

t4T, c 4. 99 c Culinary Arts, and several of his teammates1 lie ^pats .................5 from 2008 New York Culinary Olympic
Team as they prepare for the 138th Annual

^ J ^ ~ Salon of Culinary Arts in New York City.Civility ContestWinners 6-7
Frank Costantino, team captain of the 2008

c U Q New York Culinary Olympic Team, fromSports Page... ......O-" Glenn Ridge, N.J., Brett Solochek from Geneva
Switzerland, and Victor Sommo, a SUNY Delhi

\7 4- c • 1A culinary arts graduate, will all share their talentsV€l. oCl. v^Oi ner... lU wjtj1 students from the college's culinary arts
program.

Fun ZfOne.*........«..**..»...*.»*.*.*..l 1 On Friday, November 17, Dick Alford, a master
' ice sculptor and vegetable carver from Akron ,

D ? ^ Ohio, will conduct a series ofvegetable carvingPOet S COmer. Il demos throughout the day in MacDonald
Hall. While on campus, Chef Alford will also
conduct ice sculpting demos for SUNY Delhi
students who are entered in the NICA National

V Collegiate Ice Sculpting Championships.

Making Something from Nothing

SUNY Delhi was one of the first colleges
in New York State to introduce Hospitality
Management at the associate's degree level and
has become a recognized leader in hospitality
education. Delhi also offers the only Bachelor of
Business Administration degree in Hospitality
Management in New York State . With its full
range of majors in Restaurant and Foodservice
Management, Hotel and Resort Management,
Travel and Tourism Management, and Culinary
Arts, SUNY Delhi prepares graduates for middle
management careers in one of the fastest growing
industries in the United States .

FLtt VACCINE
AVAILABLE

Influenza Vaccine (Flu Shot) is now available to all
Delhi staff and students at Foreman Hall, Student

Health Services. The cost is $15 for the intramuscular
injection. Please pay in advance at Student Accounts
and bring the receipt with you. Ail individuals may
receive the Flu vaccine perNew York State Depart¬
ment ofHealth recommendations but it is highly rec¬
ommended for people with diabetes, heart and respi¬
ratory ailments such as asthma. The times to avoid
coining to Foreman Hall due to high volume use and
Doctor's hours are 12 to 1 pin daily and Wednesday
and Friday afternoons. Please contact the Student
Health Service staff at 746-4690 ifyou have ques¬

tions.
Thank you.

Lynda Preiser, NP/ Director

By Sharon Ruetenik

I would love to offer fledging writers a magical
solution. How about a sprinkling ofTinkerbelle's
fairy dust, aconcoctionofthe ingredients crowded
in a wizard's pouch, or the secret formulas of
magicians of stage and screen? What exactly
does it take to turn that blank piece of paper
into a well organized and grammatically correct
essay that supports and magnifies a strong central
thesis? The answer is disappointing because it is
simple and prosaic. Writing is a craft, and even
those who are blessed with the GIFT of stringing
words together in a powerful and harmonious
manner still need to work to achieve a quality
product. Revision takes the place of a magic
wand. Perhaps the only abracadabra in the world
ofwriting is Please, proofread my paper.

But why, in any part of life, should anyone
struggle more than is necessary? Although the
staff at the Writing Center- Sharon Ruetenik,
Carolyn Pierson, Naomi Fisch, Phillip Walsh,
and Jerome Williams- do not pretend to be
alchemists and guarantee that golden A, we will
help any student improve the quality of his/her
paper. And for each student writer this means
a different step in the formidable process. On
any given day students define and work at their
own particular tasks. Elizabeth Cherry discusses
the many exhibits at the Bronx Zoo before she
begins writing a descriptive essay. Anthony
Betances reviews his professor's notes for a

paper on the symbolism of gold and silver in
the Wizard of Oz. Kentari Kariya discovers
the transition from small scale to large scale i
farming. Kamil Alexandermuses over the power
of modern advertising. Ama Sarfo studies the
world of the autistic child. Nick Reoh deciphers
the pitfalls of documentation. Abigail Abbey
struggles with the horrors of the Middle Passage.
Sabine Franck prepares a dramatic monologue.
Kohei Nakahaski describes the intricacies of

manipulating chopsticks. Tarras Shapovalov writes
a story about two orphan bear cubs. Cecilia Van
Buren explores the symbolism ofdiamonds. Hikaru
Kazuma studies vocabulary words. Yuka Ideuchi
creates her own hotel in Singapore. Victor Lopez
analyzes scenarios of the hospitality industry.

TheWriting Center, located in Bush 225, welcomes
all students. Appointments are preferable, and
generally the center is booked for a week in
advance. However, walk-ins are possible because
of cancellations. Standing appointments may be
arranged for specific areas of study. Drop in or call
4196.

16 H0TLIN

IF YOU ARE A VICTIM OF HAZIN6 OR KNOW
SOMEONE WHO MAY BE EXPERIENCES

HAZIN6, CALL THE HAZES HOTLINE
Callers are asked to include as much detailed information as

possible about the incident including the date, timer, location,
and organization or people involved. While calls can be

Anonymous, it is very helpful to successfully investigate hazing
if we have a name and contact number of the person reporting

the incident for further questions if needed.

We'll TakeYou Home !

New York City
Long Island - & More

Buy Tickets At Campus Store

n'ww.triillwayKiiy^oiu

1-SOO-S5S-S555
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Does Behavior Have

Consequences?
Submitted by Mary E. Wake,
Interim Judicial Coordinator

As the fall 2006 semester comes to

a close, most of you have not had to
ponder this question. However, some
of your peers have made decisions that
have led to the following statistics:

1 Expulsion for Physical Violence

9 Suspensions
•6 for Physical Violence
•1 for Theft
•2 related to the Alcohol/Marijuana
Policy

15 Deferred Suspensions
•9 for Level 2 of the Alcohol/

Marijuana Policy
•4 for Violence
•1 for Threatening Behavior
•1 for Theft

6 Removed from Residence
• 1 for Possession of a Weapon (BB
Gun)
•4 related to the Alcohol/Marijuana
Policy
• 1 for repeated Disrespect and
Disorderly Conduct

4 DWI Arrests

10 Students Placed on Residence Hall
Probation

•6 for Fire Safety Violations
•3 for Disorderly Conduct
•1 Possession of a Knife

2 Commuter Students Banned from
the Residence Halls for Inappropriate
Behavior

116 Students Placed on Level 1 of the
Alcohol and Marijuana Policy

As you will note, physical violence and
theft are some behaviors that the College
never treats lightly. These behaviors harm
everyone involved, as do repeated incidents
of disrespect and disorderly conduct.
Physical violence, theft and fire safety
violations are treated seriously because
they can create an unsafe environment that
is not conducive to learning. Incidents
involving excessive and/or underage use
of alcohol, as well as the use ofmarijuana,
have consequences for the entire campus
community. One final thought—What
these statistics don't show is that there have
been other incidents involving theft where
officials have been unable to identify the
individual(s) responsible.

The above statistics can have consequences
whether you are the victim, the violator or
an innocent bystander. The surest way to
avoid becoming one of these statistics in
future semesters is to familiarize yourself
with the Student Code ofConduct and make
smart decisions.

SANTORO KNOWS BEST
By Matt Santoro

For this article I would
like to discuss some¬

thing I have picked
up or seen through my
years. I like to call this
"I think I feel butter¬
flies." If you have no
idea what I'm talking
about up to this point,
I'm sorry that you can
not 'pick up what I'm

putting down,' but since I am such a great guy I
will break this down for you.When women use
the phrasee used, 'I want to feel butterflies,' I
can mean they want to feel fresh and new. This
also means they believe it's something real.
Now I beg to differ on that whole "butterflies-
effect" means feelings are real thing, but hey
it's whatever your mind and heart say so I will
not argue... at least not in this article. What I
am going to talk about is what I feel are ways
to tell whether you really likes someone or not.

Well first off do you feel comfortable around
this person? What I mean by that is can you be
yourself? People, when they are trying to put
the pimp hand down, put on this front which I
guess is acceptable at first when trying to holla
at someone, but there has to come apoint where
you allow them to see the real you. When they
feel like they like the real you and you feel Holla....
the same way about
them. If that is the
case then you are on
the right track to hav¬
ing something you can
call "real". Sometimes

people forget that it
takes time to be them¬
selves around others
and some time down
the road other sides
of you, or your part¬
ner, come out and you
are shocked as hell. I
think before you let
a relationship be that
serious all sides must

either come out or be
talked about at some

point that way they
don't think your crazy
or changed when that
happens. Being you
and being comfort¬
able being you, in my

opinion, are twoof the
hardest things we deal
with in a relationship.

Trust, do you trust this
person? Can you go
a few hours or days
without seeing them
and not think they
are all over someone

else? If the answer

is TRULY yes then
you definitely found
someone worth trying
to make more. If you

trust them, and they trust you ,and knowing they
have your back like you have theirs is some¬
thing so special I can't even put into words.
Trust is so hard to find today because people are
always changing there minds and we live in a
world of jealousy and competition. If you can
break that barrier you have something special.

Being you and having trust in someone are two
of the biggest things in starting a relationship.
The bottom line is learning about your other
half, or someone you want to be your other half,
is so important and should be something you
want to do. If you don't want that, chances are
you are in the thing for the wrong reasons. I per¬
sonally love the beginning of a relationship or
the puppy love stage because you learn so much
and it's so fresh to me, but I think that you can
have that everyday if you're willing to listen
and communicate with your partner. You should
want to grow with that person everyday on some
kind of level. Communicate and be open to other
ways of life and you can have a great relation¬
ship with someone. Also, if you don't make
it all about the sex and want to just be around
that person because you enjoy their company
then you know its something worth fighting for.

Well Delhi that's all I got for you this issue I
hope you enjoyed I'll see you in the 07 Happy
Holidays and have a great and safe New Years.

"KIDDING."
JC-¥ ' *€1 \I?C111N EJ *11

"FUNNY."
"JUST TEASING-"

PEOPLE WHO BULLY

OR HARASS OTHERS

CALL IT A LOT OF

DIFFERENT THINGS.

WE CALL IT WRONG.
y

If someone around you is saying or doing
things that make you feel uncomfortable,
harassed or sexually-harassed, it's no
laughing matter. And it should stop.
Talk to someone who can help:
Employees - contact SUNY Delhi's
EAP program at 607-746-4186.
Students - contact SUNY Delhi's
Counseling Center at 607-746-4690.

My
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
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COUCH
Feeling Go
By Cathy Harris, LMSW, Counselor

Like most major changes in life, starting college is a
time ofexcitement, and new expectations and goals. But
change is also often accompanied by anxiety over the
unknown and a sense of loss ofold friends and the daily
routine ofhome and family. For some students, coming
to college means not seeing friends they have known
since grade school and even missing the family pet.

Humans are hard wired to need connections with other
people, a need for affiliation. When confronted with a

new environment, suddenly sharing a room and living
with someone who was basically a stranger until late
August 2006, and experiencing newfound indepen¬
dence and freedom to make multiple choices and deci¬
sions, young people seek out affiliations with others.

As young men and women reach out to initiate new

relationships and friendships there is often an ur¬

gency to get very close, very soon. Parties, especially
those fueled by the social grease of alcohol may ap¬
pear to be a good way to connect, to gain the atten¬
tion of others, and share experiences. An individual
may view these events as "the norm" of college life,
the fun everyone back in High School talked about.
Most people want to "fit in" to be part of a relation¬
ship or a group. This feeling is not unique to college

o d About
students. People of all ages and cultures share this need for
affiliation. For the most part students are able to connect in a

healthy way with new friends they may keep for a lifetime.

However the need for affiliation may also lead to un¬
wise choices. Dating violence and/or sexual assault
may result from rushing to get too close, too soon.
Both young men and young women may have distort¬
ed assumptions which may cause poor decision making.

Young men may believe:
•they have they right to control their female partners in
whatever way they feel is necessary.
•"masculinity" means to be physically aggressive
•it is okay to "possess" their partner.
•they should demand intimacy

Young women may believe:
•they should solve the problems in their relationships
•if their boyfriend is jealous, possessive, and physically
abusive, this means he is being romantic
•being pushed into sexual acts is "normal" because their
friends are also being pushed to do the same
•there is no one who can help.

Most college students believe that they will never be the
victim of dating violence, rape or sexual assault. But dating
violence, and sexual assaults can and do happen on college
campuses of every size. In addition there is a high incidence

9

of unwanted sexual experiences on campus, incidents
that went "too far". Alcohol and other drugs often cloud
a student's perception and awareness ofwhat is going on.

Dating Bill of Rights
I have a right to:
•Ask for a date
•Refuse a date

•Suggest activities
•Refuse any activities even ifmy date is excited about
them
•Have my limits and values respected
•Be heard
•Refuse sex any time for any reason
•Have friends and space aside from my partner

I have the responsibility to:
•Determine my limits and values
•Respect the limits of others
•Communicate clearly and honestly
•Not violate the limits of others
•Ask for help when I need it
•Be considerate
•Check my actions and decisions to determine whether
they are good or bad for me
•Set high goals for myself

Next issue. Steps to take for safety and steps to take ifyou or
a friend are the victim ofdating violence or sexual assault.

JANA LOSEY BAND ROCKS THE COMMONS
lar venues include many coffee shops, bars,
and small clubs. Jana says she doesn't care
if she ever becomes rich and famous; she just
wants to keep close ties to her community.

She feels that it is too easy to get lost in the
corrupt side of the music industry and she fo¬
cuses hard keeping with people who have
the same visions she does for her music.

Jana offers this advice to students "Creativity is
important, be creative in your job, in your stud¬
ies, even while raising kids. If you're being cre¬
ative you won't have any problems with moti¬
vation to keep going, or getting sick with your
work. Creativity will help you through, and it's
important not to give up your creativity. It's so
easy to have it squashed by people; it's too easy
to start to take things to seriously. You just need
to hold on to your creativity and not let it go."

Jana is currently on tour promoting her new¬
est album Bittersweet, for tour dates and
other information on Jana Losey visit her
website at, www.janalosey.com, or for more
current information you can visit her Myspace
page at, http://www.myspace.com/janalosey.

Jay-Z Returns
By Matt Santoro

Ifyou don't know this by now, Jay-Z is back inthe game. In my opinion he never left. From
1996 Reasonable Doubt to 2003 Black Album.

Young Hov decided to hang up the jersey and go
on to bigger and better things. Jay-Z became the
President and CEO ofone of the greatest hip hop
record labels ofall time DefJam Records. While

doing that he tried to keep his old label ofRoc-
A-Fella records going and trying to push new
artist like Rick Ross and Rihanna. After almost
2 years without having his own album he is back
with Kingdom Come. This album is something
new and fresh to the game and I believe will do
really well. Right now his single Show Me What

You Got is on top of the charts and his
newest single coming on MTV and BET
countdowns soon Lost Ones will do well
I believe too. Jay-Z is known as one of if
not the best rapper alive. He will contin¬
ue to change the hip hop game. He gets
a lot of people who want to take shots
at him because he is so liked and well
known. At the moment Jim Jones part
of the Diplomats has taken shots at the
rapper in response Hov has redone the
song Reppin Fly High and has made it
his on by making a song called Brook¬
lyn High. Jay is the best in the game
in my opinion and those who hate are just jeal¬
ous of the success. All I see in great things for

Jay in the future. Go get the album and throw
you diamonds up Young Hov is back... Holla

COUNSELO

By Anna Blidden

On Thursday November 16,2006 the SUNY Del¬
hi Coffee Shop played host to Jana Losey. Jana
is a graduate from Ithaca College School ofVocal
Performance, after graduating she went on tour
for 5 years with the Souonka Opera Troop, where
she performed for a short run on Broadway.

The inspiration for Jana's music comes from lots
ofdifferent places, from personal happenings and
feelings, to stories she's heard or books she's read,
or just ideas that come into her head that seem to
fit with a melody. Jana gets a lot of her support
from her parents and from her close friend Mela-
nie Peters (who is also a member of Jana's band).

There was a time though that Jana was ready to
give up her passion for music and self-expres¬
sion. While Jana was living in California she was
finding.it difficult to create and express her self
through song and she was beginning to find her¬
selfbecoming depressed. Jana, frustrated with her
block of creativity and her inability to be master
the guitar as well has she had the piano was ready
to quit music all together. But was saved from
throwing away her dream by a simple act ofkind¬

ness from Peters, Peters knowing that Jana had
been a piano player from a young age went out
and bought her friend a keyboard. With this gift
Jana was able to pull herself out of the oncom¬

ing depression and begin creating music again.

Jana enjoys playing colleges and feels that it is
"a luxury as an adult", though she wished she
could have seen all of the scenery Delaware
County had to offer as she drove in, but all the
rain had made it impossible to do so. Her regu¬
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Thanks to "Delhi People"for the submissions and
contributions to this edition ofthe Campus Voice!
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Civility ContestWinners
D.E.L.H.I.

Developing Educated Leaders Honoring Integrity
Civility Committee

The purpose of the DE.L.H.I. Civility Committe is to develop educated leaders honoring integrity on our campus. The committee strives to educate
and create awareness on campus that would encourage students to respect themselves, others, and the campus community as a whole through theiractions. Last semester the Civility Committee sponsored a week long event known as Profanity Free Week. Several areas on campus including Far-rell Hall, Russell Hall Lobby, MacDonald Hall and the Library Cafe were designated as "Profanity Free Zones" where students were asked to refrain
from using profanity in an effort to eduacate the campus community on the power ofpositive and negative language.

The D.E.L.H.I. Civility Committee sponsored a contest in the Spring 2006 to search for students insterested in writing an essay on the topic of civil¬
ity. The winners of the contest would be awarded $100 for their accomplishment as well as publication of their essay in the Campus Voice. Manysubmissions were made and the top three essays were chosen. Conratulations to Nicole Willsey, Tiffany Lau, and Jessica Patalino for their excellent
essays that were chosen as the winners.

Living in an uncivilized Civilization
1st Place
Nicole Willsey

"Mind your own Business", "Get out of my
way", "If you don't like it that's too bad"...
Some people may be unaware of the incivility
epidemic that our campus as well as the whole
world is experiencing. Most people however
have been effected one way or another by inci¬
vility and with words like those flying around it's
hard to stay ignorant for long. Everywhere we
look people are rude and inconsiderate to each
other, whether it's in politics, sports, airports,
restaurants, highways or even school buses. No
matter the location, one thing is for certain; this
is a serious ongoing problem, one that is difficult
to pinpoint, but remains a dangerous threat none¬
theless. What can be done about it?

The first step in solving this problem would be
to figure out what exactly civility is. It could
mean different things to different people, but
to me it means to respect others by respecting
ourselves and our environment. In a perfect
world this would come naturally. Unfortunately
in today's society we are surrounded by a "me
first" attitude. We see emphasis on being the
most caring, generous, civil or respectful. In¬
stead of putting one another first, people use
their busy lives as an excuse to offend, curse
and injure one another. They litter and pollute,
graffiti and desecrate, and don't really see a real
problem with it. We live with the mentality of
"well he started it..." We feel a need to defend
ourselves against attacks and in the process we
only create more personal conflict and stress.

I like to view this problem as someone who has
gotten into a car accident. Like our society, the
care may have been on the right road to start
with, but as the driver became increasingly dis¬
tracted with looking in the mirror and yelling at
other drivers, he soon found himself careening
off the road and into the ditch of incivility. Like
the driver, we need to get out of the car and assess
the damage in order to get back on the right road.

To create a more civil campus, a lot of changes
may be necessary. Instead of pointing a finger
at what we consider the culprit of incivility, the
most important step may be to evaluate our¬
selves and adjust our thinking so that we can
set a good example. We also need to trust and
respect others in all areas of life. This is easier
said than done since everyday we are faced with

a conglomerate of different cultures and races.

Sadly, our first inclination when faced with
something we don't know is to fear and mistrust.
These are the feelings that fuel the fire of inci¬
vility and unfortunately even hate and racism.

To get ride of this problem we need to learn
how to respect other people's viewpoints, be¬
cause we would want them to do the same for
us. Students should show respect for the staff,
peers, parents, teachers and other persons in
authority. You might think you don't have any¬
thing to work on but to see just how civil you
are you can ask yourself questions like these:

•In class do you sit up, take notes and pay atten¬
tion?
•Do you hand in work on time, study for tests
and treat the teacher in considerate manner?
•Do you complain about the workload, question
the teacher's credentials or teaching method?
•Do you disrupt class, refuse to participate and
rush out the door as soon as class is over even if
the teacher is still speaking?
•Do you respect those in a position of authority?
•Do you litter or damage the environment?
•Do you leave extra garbage for custodial staffor
cafeteria staff to pick up?
•When dealing with your peers do you judge
people based on appearance, criticize their ideas
or behavior?
•Do you spread rumors or talk behind peoples
back?
•Do you frequently swear in public places where
people who may not want to hear those words
are forced to listen anyways?
•How often do you get involved in student af¬
fairs instead of complaining about how things
are run?

By honestly answering these questions and
many others, you can determine your lev¬
el of civility. It may not be easy but by put¬
ting a few of these ideas in action you will
discover that you attitude and the attitude of
those around you will take a positive turn.

As mentioned earlier, the core solution to solv¬
ing the problem of incivility is to have respect
for yourself. If you don't care about yourself
you will have a hard time caring about someone
else. By having respect for yourself you will be
secure enough to respect other peoples view¬
points and differences even though you might
not agree with them. You can increase your self

respect by doing good for others and this in¬
cludes practicing everyday manners as well as
increasing in citizenship. By doing good deeds
you will have more respect for yourself and in
return you will treat others better. Self respect
however should not be confused with self impor¬
tance or haughtiness. Acts of charity or citizen¬
ship should not be used to boost ones self image
or to hold over someone else's head. Instead it
should be used as an example and an encour¬
agement for others to follow in your footsteps.

It's important to realize that civility doesn't
merely mean politeness. It also isn't reasonable
to assume that when faced with a confrontation
that people will merely surrender to someone
else's point of view. It's necessary in our society
that people be able to ask questions and present
their cases. Just because an issue may cause a
conflict doesn't mean its reasonable to assume

that the matter can be overlooked or ignored.
This would only cause more problems. Instead,
we should always make it our goal to deal with
things civilly. We must recognize that our in¬
creasingly diverse society is often divided by
differing opinions and interests and because of
this we are faced by an endless series of con¬
frontations over both major and minor issues.
This is inevitable but depending on how people
deal with the issue, the amount of damage that
accompanies these confrontations is not.

The bottom-line is we need to respect others by
respecting ourselves and our environment. To end
this chain of incivility, let us be the first one to step
out of line and set an example for others to follow.
Only by looking at ourselves first can we gain re¬
spect from others.Hopefullybydoing these things
we can all put the "civil" back in civilization.

Vice President Jones give the prize to the Frist
place winner Nicole Willsey
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Creating a Dream; Creating Reality
Tiffany Lau
2nd Place Winner

I believe a campus that shows great respect and apprecia¬
tion towards its fellow students, faculty and other staff
members, from simple gestures to outgoing manners, is a
campus that I would be happy to commit myself to. Here
at SUNYDelhi, we are all part ofthis campus, this commu¬
nity. In taking responsibility and creating a more civil at¬
mosphere, we can show how much we care for the college
ofour choice. Unfortunately, we live in a society where ci¬
vility has grown almost extinct and the possibilities ofwit¬
nessing respectful gestures are rare. But I can agree with
most people that we can resurrect a climate where people
understand the value of respect. Civility shouldn't be just
meaningless actions; it should be something that everyone
wants to have in their lives. Civility provides a better sense
ofsecurity and a safer atmosphere to those who desire it. If
we work on good manners, avoiding vandalism and mind¬
ing other people's property, meanwhile gaining their trust,
in time, we can ensure a better environment for our campus.

The first step for civility is good manners. Good man¬
ners are one solution to easing stresses in communal liv¬
ing. Expressing them to others, even the simplest phrases,
such as, "It's a great day today!" or, "How are you doing?"
can give other people a boost ofoptimism. Conversations
define how much respect we show towards others, whether
it's with friends, with strangers, in your building or at the
cafeteria. However, nowadays, all that is heard on campus
are shouted clutters of cursing and swearing that can be
heard from thirty feet away. We can improve ourselves
by speaking more gently with far fewer foul words and
phrases. Speaking softly and politely is the first step to
improving the civility in our campus. It induces a more

respected environment, not only for others, but for you
as well. In a way, you can say, "what goes around comes
around." If you respect others, others will respect you.
It sets off a chain of events that involves good manners
in communication throughout the campus. Also, helping
others out can influence a revolution for civility. Opening
a door for someone or helping a stranger with class notes
are good examples and should be taken into consideration.
Just those few aspects of conduct can serve a great pur¬
pose in our progress of improving our college campus.

Secondly, for eight months of the year, the Delhi campus
is a home to students. It provides us with a place to eat,
a place to sleep, and a place to learn. So why don't we
treat it like our home? In other words, let's keep it clean
and tidy. Garbage bins are set up throughout the campus
to keep the environment clean and more presentable. Yet
there are still many out there who continue to litter our
hallways and walkways. It spoils the theme of clean and
turns it into the focus of dirty and less prestige. Not only
that, but it insults the caretakers who work hard to keep
the areas clean as well. Vandalizing our home should
not even be an option. Graffiti on walls, elevators and
buildings does not make a statement for the creativity or
integrity of the artist; rather it says something about the
campus as a whole. It says that we do not appreciate our
community nor do we care about the kind of environment
we are influencing. It brings down the value of property,
causing student applications to decrease in numbers, and
creates a bad reputation to the school. Keeping our cam¬
pus unlittered and unvandalized creates a safer environ¬
ment for everyone. Caring for our campus and respect¬
ing its natural beauty shows that we are not mere animal,
but intelligent human beings who know the difference
between right and wrong. It shows that we respect what
we have. As my teacher had once said to me, "It is noth¬
ing more than treating our environment with civility."

Thirdly, let's be mindful of the property rights of our
neighbors. We ought to respect everyone else's belong¬
ings if we want the same kind of treatment given to us.
Sure, someone may have something we desire, but it
doesn't mean we should break the law to obtain it. Ev¬

eryone comes from different backgrounds, from poor to
rich, from one country to the next, especially in Delhi.
Although we live in a community where our life styles
are so diverse, we all value the same type of respect. No
one wants to find out that their valuables were stolen, bro¬
ken or tampered with. For example, if a laptop was left
alone in the library, help out the owner of the laptop by
keeping a close eye on it. Mind other people's belongings
and value what you possess and respect everyone else's.
Maybe then, in the end, other people will let you use their
valuables. Respect leads to civility and, civility leads to
trust. Making an effort to respect other people can lead
us to trust them, rather than suspect the worst in them.

Too many campus communities have become poisoned
by the lack of manners and respect for others. We were
brought up to turn our heads away from the helpless. So¬
ciety today lacks trust and manners towards the popula¬
tion. However, we can turn things around and construct
a more civilized campus. Just picture a perfect place
where there is neither violence nor stealing. There is no
such thing as conflict because everybody respects every¬
body. You will hear, "Hello, how are you today?" from
virtual strangers, while seeing other people holding doors
open for those following behind. Litter will be thrown
in garbage cans, an action that creates a perfect atmo¬
sphere. People are not shouting nor will they speak foully
in public. Intellectual conversations are spoken sweetly
to each other without a hint of fear or suspicion to spoil
any moment. Although we live in the real world, we
dream for this perfect place. But it doesn't have to re¬
main just a dream; we can attain it ifwe're willing. And
in order to obtain it, we must gather ourselves and work
together as a family to make this "perfect place" happen.

It All Starts with the Individual
Jessica Patalino
3rd Place Winner

It is 12am on finals week and I am sitting in my room
studying as a bunch ofwild college students are boozing it
up, downtown away form me at least. My roommate comes
home and is plastered and has some guy attached to her
face and as they slide down the door of my room I won¬
der...what has happened to good old-fashioned values?

Ok, so I have never lived in a dorm room, but it doesn't
mean that I am unaware of how degenerative our society
has been, notice I did not say "has become" because my
general scope of life is limited to my twenty years. Any¬
way, having come from a home of alcoholics and high¬
ly emotional people I have a broad scope of the uncivil.

I do, however, hate the crude language used on the cam¬
pus and societies general shift towards rude and explicit
lyrics that I would rather die than have my children hear
(when I have them of course). I work at Target overnight's
on the weekends and it is permitted to listen to the radio
and 90% of the people there listen to a station called Jamz
96.3. It is filled with lyrics like "Shaking that ass on the
floor bumping and grinding that pole the way she's work¬
ing that **(actually censored!), I think I'm losing con¬
trol" and "I'm in love with a stripper...because they show
me love" and "I'm a oral hygienist...open your mouth
about four or five minutes... take a bit of this... swish but
don't spit it." The fact that is okay in our society to have
these explicit lyrics in a place of business is disgusting.

When it is generally accepted in society, it becomes
part of our daily life and we just accept that these things
will happen. Like in the academic computer lab, un¬
less it is finals week more than half of the people aren't
there to do work and they talk and eat in there, leave
old food wrappers and dirty cups, blast their head¬
phones...yet the same people that do this get all pissy
when other people do it to them when they try to do work.

The last page conveyed my thoughts on what I think is
right and wrong. But in this society there is no black and
white, the line between right and wrong blurs. Being civ¬
il, to me, means that you follow the "Golden Rule" Do

on to others as you would want done on to you. Person¬
ally, I find cussing to be rude in general because that is
what the language is there for, to be profane. Also eating
and drinking in no eating and drinking zones and leav¬
ing your garbage all over for someone else to clean up
which is why the rule exists. Or blasting music when
others are trying to work in an academic quiet zone...or
even worse not enforcing the quiet zone and therefore re¬

specting the rights of the patrons to get their work done.

I think everyone has a different feeling on what is civ¬
il and what is not. Some men follow the ladies go first
rule, others believe it is rude to chew gum. Civility is
intertwined with respecting yourself and others. A per¬
son who feels badly about themselves is not going to
bother to care about others. But even a person who
does care about themselves can not care about others.

I think that a mandatory class should be given at the school
and everyone in orientation (or upon arrival if they did
not attend orientation) should have to take it. The class
should go over basic mannerisms that people may not
have learned (such as table manners, how to behave pro¬
fessionally, generally offensive behaviors such as cussing
and bad mouthing) and how to behave in a civil manner.
Basically a courtesy course that gives real life situations
on how to handle difficult civil issues in school (roommate
problems, girls looking up penis's in the computer lab
and laughing and pointing, the guy that surfs porn openly,
the people that blast offensive music), who you can re¬
port misconduct to (computer lab instructor, R.A., teacher,
advisor), and an institutional set of rules that teachers,
mentors, advisors, and employees follow (how to handle
the situation when the person offended steps forward).

Beyond that I believe that everyone, at one time or an¬
other, has been offended it should be an exercise in that
class that everyone shares a situation in which they were
offended and how they handled it and get input from
others as to a better way the situation could be handled.

I believe that the institution of the community ser¬
vice award upon commencement was a great way to
demonstrate how important citizenship is. It shows

that people really do get appreciated for doing good
things and being civil and helping out your neigh¬
bor. I think that that will help the Delhi community
step forward in their drive for a more civil community.

Another thing the school can offer is a Reality Checkwhere
the students and faculty have a chance to sit down and look
at the realities of society and reflect on whether we are

heading in the right direction. What the pros and cons of
free speech, and no dress codes and the an open society
have. Do we want our kids growing up watching tv where
women are glamourized as sex objects that are there to
service men. Are we to have to accept these lude and sexu¬
ally explicit lyrics and dress and behaviors. Do we want to
live in a society where the typical greeting is "Yo Bitch"?

Another good thing the school can offer is for a profes¬
sional from their field of choice (veterinary, culinary,
golf management) can come in and talk about behaviors
befitting of the profession of their choice. How to prop¬
erly greet fellows in their field, how choice of words
and their outside behavior can affect their work or clien-
tel and what will be expected of them after graduation.

In conclusion, I believe that civility breeds civility. Once
a person treats another with kindness, dignity, under¬
standing and respect more people are bound to do it. A
nice slogan like "A Random Act of Kindness" and "the
Golden Rule" being taught and practiced by adults will
show children what to do and breed a whole genera¬
tion of civil people. Or even the "You scratch my back,
I scratch yours" with out the shady deals being implied.

I think that the kinder you are to someone the more apt they
are to be to you so that if you develop an air of kindness
and understanding that people are going to be nicer to you
and breed a civil environment. A.K.A "It starts with you".

A society is a group of people comprised of neighbor¬
hoods which are comprised of groups but a group is
only a clump of individuals and if those individuals all
take responsibility for themselves and respect each other
it will span out to encompass all of society as a whole.
It all begins with individual education and compassion.
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(As of right now Saunas are open for special programs only)
A. Use of sauna by individuals under 18 years of ages is prohibited.
B. Use of sauna by pregnant women or those with high blood
pressure, heart disease or other health concerns is discouraged.
C. Do not use sauna while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
D. Prolonged use of sauna may be dangerous.
E. The sauna doors remained locked when not in use.

The SUNYDelhi BroncosMens Team are runners

up at the Genesee CC Harvest Invitational. The
SUNY Delhi Broncos Womens Team was third.
This was Delhi first Distance Swim meet of the
season. Several team and conference record
were broken.

Men's Cross Country Wins 9th National Title

Saunas at the SUNY
Delhi Swimming

Pool are now Open!

Swimming sensation Brian Wolfe (2006
WashingtonvilleHS) broke three team records for
the Broncos and twoMountain Valley Conference
Records Swimming and Diving records. Brian
broke the 1,650 yard freestyle record (Mile
Swim Record) for theMoutainValley Conference
and SUNY Delhi Team records. He was first
with a very fast 19:09.10. The former 1650
Freestyle record for Delhi and Mountain Valley
Conference records was from February 1999
and held by Shannon Mulwane with a time of
19:32.62! Since Genesee had a electronic timing
system we can use his 1000 yard freestyle time
as a Mountain Valley Conference and SUNY
Delhi Team record to. His time in the 1000

yard freestyle was 11:36.68. The former SUNY
Delhi 1000 yard free record was held by Cody
Kaasmann with a time of 12:03.87. The former
1000 yard freestyle record for theMoutain Valley

time 1:56.67. Brian also
broke his own SUNY
Delhi team record in the
200 yard freestyle with a
time of2:00.35,which he
finished second. Brian
Wolfe was also second
in the 500 yard freestyle
with a time of 5:38.80.

Brian Wolfe also was

the lead off swimmer for
Delhi Mens 400 Medley
Relay (Wolfe, Quinn,
Selby, Deibler), which
was second with a time
of 4:28.86. Brian also
ancored the Delhi Mens
400 Free Relay (Selby,
Quinn, Deibler, Wolfe)
which was second with a

time of 3:54.72.

£ UNY DELHI
SAUNA RULES

RE-OPENS SAUNAS

Swimming star Shari
Weiss (2006 Long Beach
HS Long Island) broke
two SUNY Delhi team

records at the Genessee
Distance meet. Shari
broke the SUNY Delhi team Women team record
for the 400 yard Individual Medley, with a time
of 5:44.25, which she finish in second place.
Shari broke the SUNY Delhi team record for the
women 100 yard freestyle, with a time of 1:01.30,
which she was third. The former record was

1:01.68 and held by Samantha Dunnells from a

year eairler. Shari Weiss was also first in the 200

yard Breaststroke with a time of 3:00.00.

Shari Weiss also was the lead off swimmer for
DelhiWomen's 400 yard Freestyle Relay (Weiss,
Cole, Graham, Davies), which was third with a
time of 4:57.78. Shari also swim in the women
400 yard Medley Relay (Graham, Cole, Weiss,
Davies) which was third with a time of 5:20.71.

Conference was held by
Robert MacLeod with a
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LOCAL RESIDENT NAMED ALL AMERICAN BY NJCAA
DELHI, NY...
Christine Intartaglia of 148 Sherry Street, East
Islip, N.Y., was named First Team, All Ameri¬
can in Division III Women's Soccer by the Na¬
tional Junior College Athletic Association (NJ¬
CAA). This is first time a member of Delhi's
women's soccer team has earned such an honor.

Captain and forward for the women's team,
Intartaglia was named to the All Mountain
Valley Conference team as a freshman. In¬
tartaglia is a second-year student at SUNY
Delhi majoring in Sports Management.

SUNY Delhi's women's soccer team finished the
year with its best season ever and with several re¬
cords: longest consecutive winning streak (nine);
highest finish; first-time wins against top-rank¬
ing teams Herkimer County Community College
and Mohawk Valley Community College; and the
their first trip to the Region III Championship,
where the team finished second in the region and
Intartaglia was named to the All Region Team.

SUNY Delhi's athletic programs for men and
women have earned the college a solid reputation
for excellence at the NJCAADivision III level. The

college's well-seasoned athletics staff guides stu¬
dents in their pursuit of sports while ensuring that
academics remain at the forefront of the SUNY
Delhi college experience. With more than 20 var¬

sity teams, Delhi athletes consistently garner All-
Region and All-American honors and earn schol¬
arships which allow them to pursue their athletic
and academic endeavors at four-year colleges.

Formore information about athletics at SUNY Del¬
hi, contact the SUNYDelhi Athletics Departmental
(607) 746-4677 or visit the web atwww.delhi.edu.

Score One for the Women
Whaddaygot? A winning women's team. SUNY Delhi's
women's soccer team has done something they've never
done before—earn a trophy. Although their loss to Mohawk
Valley Community College in the final round of the Re¬
gional was heart wrenching, it went down in Bronco his¬
tory as being the best season for the women's program.

to the All-Region Team, while Courtney Hoyt, Stephanie Rob¬
erts and Amanda Moffett were named second-team All Region.

Week 1

Matt Conant- Cross Country
On Friday, September 8th, Matt won the
8 team Finger Lakes "Bridgman" meet in
Canadaigua, NY. His time was 28:09, and
Matt won the race by 50 seconds. Matt is
a sophomore from Norwich HS, majoring
in physical education.
Hikaru Kozuma- Volleyball
Hikaru was named to the MVCC ALL-
Tournament Team this past weekend. She
had 32 digs, 6 kills, and 4 assists. Hikaru
helped the Broncos start the season 2-2.
Hikaru is a freshman from Kumamoto, Ja¬
pan, majoring in Travel and Tourism

Week 2

JeffCappello- Men's Soccer
In a match up against Nationally ranked
TC-3 the Broncos won 2-0. Jeff rose to
the occasion with 18 saves, including
one penalty kick to notch his second shut
out of the season. Jeff is a freshman from
Norwell HS in Massachusetts majoring in
Carpentry /Masonry.
Amanda Moffett- Women s Soccer
Amanda led the team to its first win of
the season. Amanda stopped all 5 shots on
goal and notched her first shutout of the
year. Amanda is a freshman from Walton
HS majoring in Physical Education.

Week 3
Wiliam Vasquez- Men's Soccer
Wiliam helped the Men's Soccer team go
2-1 this week. Will scored 3 goals during
that stretch. He currently leads the team in

Delhi's 2006 Women's Soccer Tearm

total points with 11. Wiliam is a freshman
from Ossining HS majoring in Electrical
Construction.

Courtney Hoyt- Women s Soccer
Courtney guided the women's team to
a 2-1 record this week including a win
against nationally ranked Mohawk Valley
Community College. The former Daily
Star Co-Player of the Year had 6 goals
throughout the week. Courtney is a fresh¬
man from Downsville, NY majoring in
Veterinary Science.

Week 4

Krissy Gauthier- Women s Volleyball
Krissy had 37 assists in the win over TC-3
on Wednesday. Over the weekend Krissy
earned All-Tourney Team Honors at the
Onondaga Tourney with 77 assists and 6
aces in 3 matches. She totaled 114 assists
for the week and is ranked #30 in NJCAA
for assists per game with 5.8 per game.
Krissy is a freshman from Cicero-North
Syracuse HS, majoring in Culinary Arts.
Ben Jackson- Men s Cross Country
Ben won the LeMoyne Cross Country
invite with a time of 27:18. Ben led his
team to a 2nd place finish at the meet.
Ben has finished in the top 5 in the last
two races and the Broncos are currently
ranked #1 in the NJCAA National Poll.
Ben, a returning All American, is a soph¬
omore from Chittenango HS, majoring in
Liberal Arts.

Week 5

Gabby Dello- Women s Cross Country

Gabby led the Women's team to their first
victory of the season at the Bronco Clas¬
sic. She finished 3rd overall in 22:18, her
best time of the season was 22:00 at LeM¬
oyne. Gabby has been the top female run¬
ner in all five meets this season. Gabby is
a freshman from Gilbertsville Mt. Upton
HS, majoring in Liberal Arts.
Matt Schulte- Men's Golf
Matt was the team's top finisher at the
Hamilton Invitational this past weekend.
Matt has also won two tournaments this
season at Oswego State and most recently
at Elmira, where he shot a 4 over 76. Matt
is a sophomore from Oneonta HS, major¬
ing in Professional GolfManagement.

Week 6

Christina Intartaglia- Women s Soccer
Women's Soccer captain Christina Intar¬
taglia had a goal and an assist to lead the
Lady Broncos to victories over TCCC (2-
1) and Genesee (1-0) in crucial regional
contests. The Lady Broncos have secured
a school record 9 wins and they are cur¬
rently ranked 9th in the nation. It is also
the first time in program history that the
Broncos have been ranked in the top 10.
Matt Conant- Men s Cross Country
Matt is the athlete of the week for the sec¬

ond time this year. Matt finished 38th at
the UAlbany meet with a time of 25:56.
This meet was comprised ofmostly Divi¬
sion I four year colleges. Matt's time was
the fastest 5mile/8K cross country time
run by a Bronco runner since 1993 under
Coach Backus.

The women ended their season facing off against Mohawk
Valley to finish in a penalty kick loss in the Region III Cham¬
pionship game. Mohawk Valley came out on top, but in the
end the Bronco women finished their season with several re¬
cords—longest consecutive winning streak (nine), highest
finish, first-time wins against Herkimer County Community
College and Mohawk Valley, and their first trip to the Region
III Championship game. In addition, Coach Bob Leary was
named Mountain Valley Conference Coach of the Year, and
Christina Intartaglia and Genevieve Pedulla were each named
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By Colleen Cleason

Canine Hip Dysplasia
,mwho?

_ „ „ . .

What is it?

Canine Hip Dysplasia is a genetically inherited abnormality
of the ball-and-socket joint that connects the thigh bone
(femur) to its hip. The ball-and-socket is misaligned
and loose preventing the femoral head from moving
smoothly. This causes the femoral head (thigh bone) and
the acetabulum (the socket), to knock and grind against
each other. Eventually, the constant wear and tear causes
the acetabulum to become shallow and the femoral head
to become worn, resulting in an incapacitating looseness
of the entire joint. Unfortunately, this trauma will lead to
the onset of osteoarthritis which is a gradual destruction
of cartilage.

Prevention

The sooner you spot CHD, the sooner you can try therapy.
The most effective approach is weight control early in
life, taking as much pressure as possible off the animal's
limbs.

Early signs ofCHD

Presentation: 5-12 months for the severe form of hip
Dysplasia; later for the chronic form

•Wobbling, waddling, unsteady gait
•Bunny-hopping when running
•Thigh muscle atrophy (loss ofmuscle mass)
•Pain, soreness
•Low exercise tolerance
•Reluctance to climb stairs
•Audible "click" when walking
•Points ofhips are wider than normal
•Tend to put more weight on front limbs
•Struggle to lie down, and then struggle to rise
when on all fours after resting

•Between 35 and 40 of large breeds
•German shepherds, Golden Retrievers, Labrador
Retrievers, Rottweilers, and Standard Poodle
•Breeds that are usually more than 40-50 pounds

Diagnostic Approaches

Extended hip-radiograph analysis: These x-rays provide
definitive hop evaluations in dogs two years or older based
on signs of osteoarthritis within the joint.

Penn Hip method: This uses x-rays ofa hop joint in which,
the acetabulum and femoral head have been pried apart
with a detractor. If the femoral head pops out of the socket
it is CHD.

The dorsolateral subluxation (DLS) test: x-ray images
taken when dog is supported in a hammock-like position
which hind legs extended downward in a kneeling position.
This test shows the amount of looseness in the hip that is
occurring under normal conditions and the proportion of
the femoral head underneath the acetabulum. This test is
accurate at diagnosing the condition as early as fourmonths
and very accurate at eight months.

Treatment

Triple Pelvic Osteotomy: appropriate for young dogs (8-18
months). The acetabulum is sawed free of the rest of the
pelvis, repositioning for a tighter fit on the femoral head,
and then put back into place.

Femoral Head Ostectomy: Best used for smaller dogs, 50
lbs or less. The femoral head is cut offand removed, letting
the joints heal as a "false joint". Fi the dog is light weight,
a false joint is strong enough.

Total Hip Replacement: This is for dogs with degenerative
hip changes. In these cases simply replacing the hip is the
best choice.

Darthroplas.y: Bone graft is taken from other areas of
pelvis and is used to build a longer rim on the acetabulum
so the femoral head will have a deeper socket to fit into.

Juvenile Pubic Symphysiodesis: Done on young puppies
before 5 months. This surgery seals the phyphysis which,
results in rotation of the develping hip sockets into a more
normal alignment.

Also there are nutritional supliments to help repair cartilage,
pain medications and anti-inflammatory medications. In
addition physical therapy and message are also offered

A aSt tiz

Be Prepared - Help Your Pet
Jill A. Richardson, DVM

ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center
Your animal may become poisoned in
spite of your best efforts to prevent it. Be¬
cause of this, you should be prepared.
Your animal companions regularly should be
seen by a local veterinarian to maintain over¬

all health. You should know the veterinarian's
procedures for emergency situations, especially
ones that occur after usual business hours. You
should keep the telephone numbers for the vet¬
erinarian, ASPCA/APCC, and a local emergen¬
cy veterinary service in a convenient location.
You may benefit by keeping a pet safety kit on
hand for emergencies. Such a kit should contain:

•A fresh bottle of hydrogen peroxide 3% (USP)
•Can of soft dog or cat food, as appropriate
•Turkey baster, bulb syringe or large medicine
syringe
•Saline eye solution to flush out eye contami¬
nants

•Artificial tear gel to lubricate eyes after flush¬
ing
•Mild grease-cutting dishwashing liquid (for
bathing)
•Rubber gloves (for use during bathing)
•Forceps to remove stingers
•Muzzle to keep the animal from hurting you

while it is excited or in pain
•Pet carrier to help carry the animal to your lo¬
cal veterinarian

You should not attempt any thera¬
py on your pet without contacting ei¬
ther the Center or your local veterinarian.

If you suspect that your pet has been exposed to
a poison, it is important not to panic. While rapid
response is important, panicking generally inter¬
feres with the process of helping your animal.

If your animal is seizuring, losing conscious¬
ness, unconscious or having difficulty breathing,
you should contact your veterinarian immedi¬
ately. Most veterinarians are familiar with the
consulting services of the Center. Depending on
your particular situation, your local veterinar¬
ian may want to contact the Center personally
while you bring your pet to the animal hospital.

Call the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center
When you call the Center, be ready to provide:

1. Your name, address and telephone number
2. Information concerning the exposure (the
amount of agent, the time since exposure, etc.).
For various reasons, it is important to know
exactly what poison the animal was exposed
to. [If the agent is part of the Animal Product

Safety Service, the consultation is at no cost to
the caller.]
3. The species, breed, age, sex, weight and
number of animals involved
4. The agent your animal(s) has been exposed
to, if known
5. The problems your animal(s) is experiencing.

The ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center, an
operating division of the American Society for
the Prevention ofCruelty to Animals (ASPCA),
is the only animal-oriented poison control cen¬
ter in North America. It is a unique, emergency
hotline providing 24-hour-a-day, 7-day-a-week
telephone assistance. The Center's hotline vet¬
erinarians can quickly answer questions about
toxic chemicals, dangerous plants, products or
substances found in our everyday surroundings
that can prove poisonous or fatal to animals.
ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center

1-888-4-ANI-HELP
http://www.apcc.aspca.org
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. Super Crossword SCARE _ Just Like Cats 8r Pogs

4 It's a long
story

8 Steel
support

12 Iridescent
stones

17 Ocho
Jamaica

19 Move
through mud

21 Submarine
base?

22 Warhol
subject

23 Start of a
•

remark
25 Not give

— (be
indifferent)

26 Play
27 Moshe of

Israel
28 Growl
30 Appearance
32 Pro foe
33 Walked
35 Part 2 of

remark
39 Ullie or

Straight
43 Coasted
44-Pea

(Popeye's

55 Fall in i

heap
58 The

Messiah,"
for one

61 Electrical
inventor

63 Word form
for "large"

64 Morticia, to
Pugsley

65 Coarse flour
66 Clean-air

org.
68 Dutch

painter
70 Ram's

remark
71 Compass pt.
72 Casino

cubes
75 Part 3 of

remark
79 New Mexico

resort
80 Curie or

Arden
81 Actress

Tyler
82 General

Bradley
83 — Canals
85 A bad

figure?
87 Alias initials
88 Corpulent
91 Furnishings
95 Noisy

quarrels
97 Like some

butter
99 Exist

100 Innsbruck's
locale

101 Cable
channel

103 Littler than
little

104 JVC com¬

petitor
105 Summer

stinger
108 Promise
111 Part of PG
114 Part 4 of

remark
118 New York

county
119 Sopranos'

network
120 Geometry

calculation
121 Trepidation11 Trepidation
!5 67 Down
feature

128 — beaver
131 Can

openers?
133 End of

remark
135 Put on
136 Frozen

capital
137 Flynn of films
138 Fabled racer
139 Mortise's

mate
140 Have to have
141 '60s talk-

show host
142 TV's The

Flying—"

29"—Abner"
31 Hot off the

press
34 The

Aeneid"
character

36 Use a

stopwatch
37 Take a

breather
38 Poison
39 Angler's

danglers
40 Agatha's

colleague
41 Unruffle

42 Grasso or
Raines

47 Marina sight 93 Namu or
49 Small band
51 Where the

action is
52 Perahia's

instrument
53 Pump tne

parts Osmonds
55 Graduation 98 Thomfield

governess
102 Distinguished
106 - Na Na
107 C&W's

Dolly
109 It's in the

60 Pile up bag
62 Poe's

"Annabel
67 Book of

maps
69 Strike¬

breakers
72 Dutch

pottery
73 Tower 115 Subside

material? 116 Boston
74 Composer airport

Franck 117 Make one's
76 Walk in the hair stand

woods on end?
77 "Stop, 122 Trail mix

sailor!" 123 Nimble
78 Pick up the 124 '82 Jeff

check Bridges
79 Low digit film
84 Eccentric 126 Neutral tone
86 Crab's 127 Rock

expression hound?
89 Lingerie 129 Freud topic

item 130 Cartoon
90 Empedo- canine

cles'last 132 Turf
stand? 134 Flagon filler

HOCUS-FOCUS BY
HENRY BOLTINOFF

■N

FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS.
■paAOuuai si 6a| huq g juejajjip si ujiu uoao s °6u!moi|s s; uiiv p

•juaiayip s| jbh e 'luajayip ate sjoog z Japoqs s| xjoj t isaouajayia

MAGICMAZE # SALT—
N N J G C ZWTQNRY JGD

AXUROL J GDAAXVS P

N K I F CAXVSWGRQOL
J H E C A X V(L A K E C I T Y)
TRPNL J HFDPNBYEX

VTRPOMRDPK I IGIK

EDBZXEWEHUVTS DR

TRQOKNP RS KDELEO

J I GAFDDURCNCTE P

AYHXNWOCA I AAVRT

S ST ALF RCMLWPP F O

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions -

forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

And pepper Cured tick Pit
And vinegar Flats Marsh Pork
Away Free diet Mines Water
Cod Lake City Pan

©2006 by King Features Syndicate, Inc. World rights reserved.

Behind The Letters
By Matt Santoro

When I walked on the stage all I see was the stares
I looked in the back saw my letters and cheers

I gave you the truth, left it all on the line
I try to show you all of the time

But in the end all you see are the letters
Judge me for my letters

Yes I'm involved
Yes I'm charge
That's how I live

Look past the letters
Look past my skin
Go toward the light
It's worth the fight
Let's work together
Make bonds forever

Stay Fly
This is your boy
General Delhi

Most Stressful Jobs
1.U.S. president
2. Firefighter
3.Sr. corp. executive
4. Race car driver (indy class)
5.Taxi driver
6. Surgeon
7. Astronaut
8.Police officer
9.NFL football player
10.Air-traffic controller

Source: Jobs Rated Almanac

© 2006 by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
World rights reserved.

Weekly SUD0KU
by Linda Thistle

7 5 1 4

6 8 5 1

8 3 2 7

3 9 7 2

1 9 4 6

6 8 4 9

4 5 6 1

5 1 6 9

3 2 1 8

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each

small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★

* Moderate * * Challenging
★ ** HOO BOY!

©2006 by King Features Syndteate, Inc. World rights reserved.
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Creative minds wanted
be a part of the Camput Voice Staff
Writers, photographers, editors, designers!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
If you like to write, take pictures, or just want to be a part of the

#1 student publication, Campus Voice is the place for you!

SentltmeimiaMjiO^CtM^

MAMA'S WWW.MAMASBOYZ.COM <76Rf?y CRAFT
NOW ^00 B0V5
NOT TO EVBRACT LIKE J
THAT, RIGHT?

AND DON'T£&SS?lET
ME HEAR HOO 050
LANGUAGE LIKE THAT/

\

IN MVHOOSe, PARENTAL
GO IDANCE COMES
DURING AND AFTSR


